news roundup

Mideast
Pesca talks bogged down — Negotiations between Egypt and Iraq over restoring full diplomatic relations amid accusations of aggression, stabbiness, and arrogance. Egyptian President Sadat has stated the U.S. and Israel have caused Israeli obstinacy. Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin countered with evidence of anti-Semitic remarks made by the Egyptians. The Israelis have postponed sending a delegation to the military talks Sadat plans to hold in Cairo. The only remaining meetings will be the shuttle diplomacy attempted by US Assistant Secretary of State Alfred Ahtianen.

Nation
$39 million patent infringement upheld — The US Supreme Court left standing today a ruling by a lower court awarding $39 million to stockholders of the A-9ngro Company of America. It was the largest assessment for patent infringement ever leveled against the United States. The suit, invented in Spain in 1923, was the predecessor of the helicopter.

Singer kills himself — Terry Kath, lead singer and guitarist for "Chicago," accidentally shot himself Monday evening. Kath was showing one of his friends an automatic pistol he owned when he put the gun to his head and fired to demonstrate that it was not loaded. Kath died instantly according to police reports.

MIT
Russians win College bowl — Led by captain Brian Clouse, a sophomore in Mechanical Engineering from Columbus, Ohio, the team of Eric Andeen '79, George Aronson '78, and Steve Kurl '81 from Russian House soundly defeated "The Cognoscenti," a team of MIT staff members by a score of 235 to 150. In other action last night in Kresge Auditorium, "The Cognoscenti," a team of MIT staff members by a score of 235 to 150. Also had the highest team score on the qualifying exam. In other action last night in Kresge Auditorium, "The Cognoscenti," a team of MIT staff members by a score of 235 to 150. Also had the highest team score on the qualifying exam.

MBA Admissions
Summer term
Interdisciplinary curriculum designed and taught by the Yale College faculty. The Yale summer term is open to qualified students who have completed at least one semester of degree work in college.
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